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IMAGING WITH ABERRATION-CORRECTED
LOW ENERGY ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
by
SebastianMarkus SCHRAMM
1. Resolution estimates using geometric optics lead to the misleading conclu-
sion that spatial resolution in Low Energy Electron Microscopy (LEEM) strongly
depends on aperture size. Wave-optical calculations show, however, that
the dependence of resolution on aperture size is negligible for aperture sizes
larger or equal to the optimal aperture size (chapter 3 of this thesis).
2. The widely accepted phase formation sequence of SiC(0001) has to be ex-
tended by an additional high temperature (1× 1)-phase (chapter 6 of this
thesis).
3. Adatom-adatom interaction - except for nearest-neighbor exclusion - is neg-
ligible among the Si adatoms present on the high temperature ′(1×1)′ surface
of Si(111) (chapter 6 of this thesis).
4. Optimization of the contrast transfer function in electron microscopy is a
trade-off between resolution and stability (chapter 4 and 5 of this thesis).
5. In LEEM wave-optical calculations of image formation are necessary to reli-
ably extract information about the object.
6. Atomic resolution imaging in LEEM is viable with diffractive imaging tech-
niques such as Ptychography (Rodenburg, Advances in imaging and electron
physics 150 (2008) 87).
7. LEEM is the most advanced electron microscopy technique in that it has the
best ratio of resolution to wavelength.
8. Grain boundaries with good interconnectivity are not the limiting scatter-
ing mechanism for electrical performance of polycrystalline CVD graphene
based devices (Ni et al., ACS Nano 6 (2012) 1158, and Tsen et al., Science 336
(2012) 1143).
9. Gauging the scientific achievement and expertise of a researcher by the num-
ber of his or her publications and citations leads to ’pollution’ of the scien-
tific literature.
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